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掩膜尺寸的匹配关系，制备出顶尖曲率半径分别为 20nm 和 50nm，顶角为 60°
和 40°的多种高度和底部尺寸的硅尖，完成了隧道陀螺仪的关键结构─硅尖的
制备； 后，对该法制备的硅尖阵列的场发射性能进行了测试和分析。 
3）为了使 SOG 片硅层均匀减薄到隧道陀螺仪悬臂梁所设计的 30μm 厚度要
求，提出了 KOH 超声湿法腐蚀减薄的工艺方法。分析了硅湿法腐蚀的作用机制，
搭建了超声搅拌腐蚀系统，并针对减薄速率、表面质量及均匀性展开了实验研究，
确定了 KOH 超声湿法腐蚀的各个工艺参数，实现了 SOG 片硅层按设计厚度进
行均匀减薄的要求。 
4）针对所设计的微机械隧道陀螺仪的悬臂梁与硅尖在结构上相互结合的特











































While prior research on micro gyroscope has been mostly adopted the method of 
capacitive detection, the capability to measure small capacitance hinders the 
development of high sensitive micro gyroscope. With its high-displacement-sensitivity, 
tunneling effect meets the developmental requirements of high precision micro 
gyroscope fabrication. In addition, the deficiency of sensitivity reduction, which 
results from size reduction in traditional micro gyroscope detection method, can be 
overcome. Therefore, a combination of tunneling effect and micro gyroscope offers a 
promising method for the development of high-precision micro gyroscope, of which 
the realization crucially relies on the solution of a number of key technical problems, 
such as the design and fabrication of tunneling tip and micro-cantilever, and the 
detection of weak tunneling current. Attempting to address these technical issues, the 
present study investigates the realization of micro tunneling gyroscope by conducting 
the following research : 
1) Based on the characteristics of micro gyroscope and tunneling effect, two new 
types of design solution, angular vibrating tunneling gyroscope and linearity 
vibrating tunneling gyroscope, have been introduced. A theoretical derivation, 
which is based on is the theories of electromagnetism and elastic mechanics, has 
been carried out for the design of the electrostatic actuator and the cantilever 
rigidness of driving and sensing beam. Finally, the size parameters of the structure 
design have been obtained using the ANSYS software based on model analysis. 
The mechanical sensitivity and the characteristics of the two types of tunneling 
gyroscope through simplified structure model have been further analyzed and 
compared in terms of the Coriolis effect. 
2) According to the size characteristic of the designed micro gyroscope: the 
distance between tunneling tip and opposite electrode is 1μm, the comb finger 
width is 4μm, and the thickness of cantilever is 30μm, the Deeply Dissolved 
Silicon-on-Glass process, a bulk process, was introduced to realize our design. A 
method of fabricating a morphology controllable tip was designed based on the 
internal relationship between the ratio of lateral etch rate to vertical etch rate in 
ICP process and the ratio of silicon tip width to its height. With this method, the 
relationship of etching mask dimension, etching time, apex angle of silicon tip and 
etching condition can be easily determined. Finally, the tunneling tip, which is the 
crucial structure of tunneling gyroscope, was obtained using this method. The 
uniformity of the silicon tip made under this method was also analyzed and 
evaluated via the test of the field emission performance of silicon tips array. 















layer on SOG wafer and meet the design thickness requirements of micro 
cantilever in tunneling gyroscope. An ultrasonic etching system was set up based 
on the wet etching and ultrasonic agitation mechanism. A series of experiments 
have been conducted to discuss the thinning rate, surface quality and uniform of 
silicon wafer after etch-back. The optimized parameters in KOH ultrasonic etching 
system have been obtained, which realized the uniform thickness of silicon layer 
and thus met the requirement of micro tunneling gyroscope. 
4) Based on DDSOG process, the micro tunneling gyroscope was successfully 
realized through an integration of traditional micro processing and the research 
results of silicon tip fabrication and SOG etch-back. Some critical problems in 
DRIE process, such as the low selectivity of photoresist, footing effect and thermal 
concentration, were solved by multi-step etching method. 
5) An I-V amplifier circuit was designed and successfully used to realize the 
detection of tunneling current of the two types of tunneling gyroscope. Given the 
vibration direction of driving and sensing mode in in-plane and out-of-plane, 
several vibration measuring methods, including image processing, electrostatic 
force step stimulation and mechanism excitation, were utilized to test the vibration 
characteristics of the driving and sensing model of the tunneling gyroscope under 
the atmosphere environment Moreover, the resonance frequency and quality factor 
of the tunneling gyroscope were also obtained. Based on Duffing equation, the 
nonlinear phenomena in the driving direction shown by the linearity vibrating 
tunneling gyroscope has been analyzed theoretically and experimentally. Its 
potential application for mode matching in micro gyroscope has been analyzed and 
discussed. 
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